
Koch Receives 

■ fS5i 
Oregon’s driving fullback Bob Koch has been on the receiving end of 

a few of Norm Van Brocklin’s passes lately, and is tabbed for a 

similar roll tomorrow against USF. 

IM Volleyball Men 
End Second Round 

By BOB REINHART 

Volleyball entered its second dav 

of intramural competition yester- 
day afternoon at the P.E. plant, 
as six more squads battled their 

way into the winners circle by 
spiking out convincing wins over 

their opponents and pull along 
side the winners of the previous 
day in the chase for the coveted 

volleyball trophy. 
Displaying much of the same 

ability that carried them to the 
semi-finals of the intramural foot- 
ball race, Theta Chi hammered 
out two straight games over the 

Campbell club, scoring 15-11 and 
15-8 victories, respectively. The 
second game was never in doubt as 

the boys from the hilltop grabed 
an early lead which they never re- 

linquished. In the first game 
game Campbell club rallied in the 

waning moments and all but closed 
the gap, however the Theta Chis 

proved their worth and posted the 

winning margin to gain the tri- 

umph. 
Meanwhile,on the opposite court, 

Min turn hall was hot on the vic- 

tory trail as they walloped Cher- 

ney hall twice in succession, 15-9 
and 15-3 to notch their first win 

of the season. 

Recovering from an early de- 

ficit, the Phi Sigs bounced back to 

thoroughly throttle a hustleing 
gang of Nesteor hallmen 15-9 aird 
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15-5. In the opening game, Nestor 
jumped into a six point margin on 

the strength of a terrific net game. 
However the Phi Sigs soon found 

themselves and made up the dif- 
ference to win handily. 

Delta Tau Delta also exploded 
their scoring punch by dumping 
Phi Kappa Psi 15-6 and 15-1. The 
Delts proved to be too much for 
their smaller opponents as they 
jumped into an early lead in both 
contests and were never headed 
throughout the tilts. The victors 
also displayed a brilliant court 
game in setting up many shots. 

The Fijis, displaying a brilliant 
spiking game, found t>,e going 
none too rough as they battered 
out two consecutive wins over the 
Pi Kaps to nail down their first 
triumphs of the year by posting 
identical victories, 15-6 in both 
games. The winners never trailed, 
as they gra.bbed an early advan- 
tage and never relinquished it. 

In final games of the day, a 

powerful squad of Kappa Sigs re- 

gistered an easy two-game win 

over McChesney hall by tallying 
15-7 and 15-6 wins in each contest. 

Warren's Hoopsters 
Due For Scrimmage 

With four days of practice under 
their belts, the varsity basketball- 
ers will hold their first practice 
scrimmage this afternoon at 4 p.m. 
in McArthur court. Coach John 
Warren announced that he would 
divide the 33-man squad into 

groups, with each set to play 20 
minutes. 

Yesterday’s session was spent 
in fundamental drills, and for the 

first time, the hoopers worked on 

fast break variations,a style which 

they have emphasized throughout 
the last few years. 

USC Trojans 
Liked Over Cal 

New York, Oct. 23—(UP) — 

The terrific Trojans of Southern 
California ruled by a three-point 
choice tonight to put one foot in 

the Rose Bowl by sending the Gold- 
en Bears of California down to 
their first defeat in college foot- 
ball's game of the week. 

California vs. Southern Cal is 

the big one, on the coast and in 

the nation, but interest also was 

high in unbeaten SMU’s invasion 
to tackle UCLA, whose 2-0 mark 
in the Pacific Coast conference 
either will be tied by Cal or sur- 

passed by Southern Cal, unless the 
latter two play a deadlock. The 
Uclans are a 1-Vz point choice 
over SMU. 

Tumblers Exhibit 
Skill at The Dalles 

Five University athletic tum- 

blers, accompanied by V. S. 
Sprague, assistant professor of 
physical education, went to The 

Dalles Thursday to perform a tum- 
bling and high-bar exhibition. 

Invited by The Dalles Quarter- 
back club, the quintet will perform 
as part of the pre-game rally for 
The Dalles-Klamath Falls basket- 
ball game. 

Making the trip were Ernest W. 
Babb, Clark T. Coffey, John P. 
Sanders, ^Harry Ladas, and Nor- 
man L.'Rhodes. 

Frosh Rally Squad 
Nil, Says Yell King 

No freshman rally squad will 
be organized this year, Yell King 
Johnny Backlund announced yes- 
terday. 

Too few events are scheduled 
in which a freshman squad would 

participate to warrant its organ- 
ization, he said, pointing out that 
it would be necessary for them to 

furnish their own uniforms. 
Last year was the first time 

such a squad had been organized. 
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Uni House, Tri Delt, 
Gerlinger Win IM 

Today’s Schedule 
Rebec house vs Tri Deft 
Susan Campbell Sinners vs 

Gamma hall. 
Campbell Corkers vs Kappa 

Alpha Theta. 

By BETH BASLER 

After a 12-12 tie at the half, 
the Gerlinger girls came through 
to chalk up their second volleyball 
win with a score of 23-18 over 

Zeta Hall. Jackie Fisher was top 
scorer for the winners and Susie 
Michell led the Zeta servers with 

seven of their eighteen points. Al- 

though holding the low end of the 

score, Zeta hall played better ball 
throughout the game. 

Tri Delts came from behind in 
a scorching half to roll over Gam- 
ma Phi Beta 21-16. Liz Gilmore 
sparked the Gamma Phi team with, 

her spikes at the net and Jan Lee 

Hansen spiked them right back 
from the Tri Delt side. 

In a game played in the outdoor 

gym, University House defeated 

Highland house, 25 to 22. In this 
close encounter, Harriot Minot 
was outstanding for University 
House and Hazel Petersen's set ups 
to Robbie Mulkey spelled points for 

Highland House. 
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Gifts to the building fund of 
Goucher college, Baltimore, have 

passed $300,000. 
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